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The Republican platform says it is 
in favor of a tariff sufficient to “equal 
the difference between the wages 

abroad and at home.” If the Republi 
cans would limit their tarifl’ demands 
fo the difference in wages the tariff 

question could be settled in short order, 
The Democrats have never proposed a 
tariff lower than the difference in 
wages cost. The objection to the Me- 

Kinley tarifl' is that it not only equals | 
the difference in wages, nt in many | 

entire | instances is greater than the 

amount of wages with the cost of the 

mw material thrown in-—-as, for in. 

stance, in the tax of 175 per cent, on 
I kind of woolen and worst 
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he Chicago e mivention has been an 

interesting event, For a week pre- | or elsewhere, and it is marriage. 
vious to Hs meeting the city has been 

filling up with politicians, booms and 

howlers for their favorites for the nom- 

ination. 

{ den to have the knot tied, and 

| not this manner of doing the job whip 
The Hill people were most | the marriage license act clean around 

in their efforts to defeat Cleve- | the stump? The Rerorrer thinks it 
land although they made no headway | does. Now good bye ministers, good 

{ for Hill, and in the face of the fact | bye squires, good bye marriage license, 
| that a large majority of the delegates {Judge Waddle has cut the knot 
{ were immovably in favor of Grover, |any two lovers can tie it for them- 
backed by 90 per cent. @f the Demoe- | selves, 

{racy of the Union. There were other | ——— 
little booms on hand, for Boles, Pal- 

i mer, Gorman, and two or three others, 
| but nothing big enough seemingly to 
{knock out Ruth's papa, and pretty 
{ much all agreed to stand by the nomi. 
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Kansas has four cities in which the 
| vote of the women is larger than that 
{of the men. One entire set of council 
Fmen is women. 
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Clean and Neat 

The old Lewisburg Chronicle 

| chased by editor G. W. Behoeh, of the 
| Miflinburg Telagraph, reappeared last 
{| week in a bran new suit, clean, bright 

Land newsy. The had sus- 
pended publication for a few weeks in 
order to equip the office with new ma-~ 
terial and will now resume its regular 

publication. 
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Giranted the Contract, 

Adam F. Harter has been granted 

the contract for building the Millhelm 
lock-up. , 
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el, PP, Long, Bpring Mills, wants 
{ potatoes, at once. He pays highest 
price. 

Surrah silks from 40 ots. upward. 
Young men’s suits, black, brown or 

mixed cheviots, 8.50, 4.00, 5.00, 5.50, 

6,00, 6.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10,00 and 12,00. 
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Predictions he result is now 

of order: the result itself is too near 

bother with guessing about it. It 

ways makes a fellow feel bad too, if he 

| gUesses wrong, 

Chauncey Depew has, if republican 

officials are to be believed, put Mr. 

| Harrison in a rather awkward predica- 
ment. 

| Chauncey and attach him permantly 
the Harrison camp by tendering 

{ him the vacant Secretaryship of State, 
| having been informed that Depew's 

| armngements with the 

| Vanderbilts were such that he could 
not possibly accept. What was his 

| surprise, therefore, when Depew took 
lunch at the White House and the 

[offer was made him, to be informed 

[that he wanted a little time to consid. 
Ler the matter, instead of getting the 
| positive declination that was expected, 
If Depew accepts, and the impression 
appears to be that he will, 

else will have to be found for 
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To Observe the Fourth 

In order to have a holid AY, oli 

hat day, the of 

Hall have decided to close their 
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Wall Paper, 

We carry the largest stock of wall 

paper in Penns valley. Come and be 

from us than any other place, 
J.B. DAUBERMAN & SON. 
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Death of an Aged Man. 

John Swires, of Milesburg, aged W0 

tsa min 

The best wearing shoe for boys a 
$1.25 that you have ever seen, The 
best $1.25 shoe for wen, in the county. 

Lyox & Co, 

—eeS, P, Long Spring Mills, will 
pay you highest market prices for Po 
tatoos, 

— —~ Highest market price paid for 
potatoes. CO, P. Long, Spring Mills 
~e Potates wanted. Highest price 

paid for same ~C, P. Long, Spring 
Mills, 
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